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SUMMARY

PROBLEM

To review the three basic types of seals used in the ocean environment.

RESULTS

A discussion is presented of the behavior of linear seals, dynamic seals,
and general sealants at sea level and at ocean depths. An example design problem
is presented and solved to show the relationships between rotary 0-ring spindle
seals and their environmental parameters.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Continued study of all types of seals used in marine applications is
required to assure their most effective utilization.
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NOMENCLATURE

A Contact area, in2

C Clearance between shaft and seal housing, in.

D Depth of 0-ring groove measured from shaft; in.

E Young's modulus of elasticity, psi

f Factor dependent on percent diametral reduction of 0-ring due to peripheral com-
pression

G, Maximum internal diameter of 0-ring groove, in.

H Internal diameter of seal housing, in.

I Factor dependent on percent increase in cross-sectional diameter of 0-ring due to
peripheral compression

L Unit loading, lb/in

N Speed of.rotating shaft, rpm

Q Heating effects, Btu

RMS
V Surface finish, (root-mean-squared)

S Diameter of bhaft

Sd Stress due to groove depth, psi

SS 1, Increasing cross-section sthess, psi
Sp Stress due to differential pressure across 0-ring seal, psi

Spc Peripheral compressive stress, psi

Sq Stress due to heating at seal contact surface, psi
w Width of 0-ring groove, in.

R1 Cross-sectional diameter of 0-ring in free state, in.

SW' Increased cross-sectional diameter of 0-ring due to peripheral compression in 0-ring
groove, in.

a Tensile stress, psi
AP Differential pressure across the seal, psi

e Strain, in/in

17 Compressive stress factor; function of the speed of the rotating shaft
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INTRODUCTION

The solution to any seal problem depends on three niajor and interrelated variables:.

th'ý operating conditions or environment, the mechanical design of the seal gland, and the
seal material to be installed in this gland to prevent passage of the fluid being sealed. The
various interrelations of these three variables account for the fact that there are'so many
different types of seals: felt radial seals, radial positive-contact seals, excl.usion devices,
clearance seals, split-ring seals, circumferential seals, axial-mechanical seali, simple compres-
sion packings, molded packings, diaphragm seals, static 0-ring seals, dynamic 0-ring seals.
nonmetallic and metallic gaskets, and simple sealants (Ref. I).

It is the object of this paper to describe those types of seals that readily apply to the
ocean environment, both at sea level and at ocean depths. In the latter case, the extremes
of low temperature, corrosive fluid, and great pressure require seal systems of maximum in-,
tegrity and minimum maintenance. Three bAsic types of seals are used to exclude the ocean
environment from an enclosed environment. For a subniersible structure or Vehicle, these
three basic types of seals are. (I) linear seals, as on hatch covers and portals; (2) dynamic
seals, such as rotary seals around propeller shafts and reciprocating seals on pistons; (3)gen-
eral sealants around electrical cables and hoses that penetrate structural walls.

This report discusses these three basic types of seals. The diicussion of linear seals
presents the results of tests made on several elastomeric seal flanges and grooves of various
configurations. The description of dynamic seals consists of a theoretical.-discussion of seal
design related to seal function. The treatment of general sealants serves t' introduce a de-scription of a more economical method of solving seali h. problems for limited-depth appli-

cations. Since the design of dynamic seals is the most critical problem, it has been given the
greatest emphasis.

LINEAR SEALS

BASIC APPROACH

The basic solution of problems relating to linear-type seals has involved the'use of
rubber or elastomeric seals in grooves and flanges of various configurations. Most all hatch
covers and portals open out (into the ocean environment), are hinged external to the struci
ture, and thus take advantage of depth pressure to maintain positiv'e squeeze on gaskpt type
seals. Figure I shows-a few configurations of hatch cover seals. The actual sealing material,
whether rubber, elastomeric, or metal, must be compatible with the combined corrosiveness
of seawater and all other metals and residues the seal may encounter. 'Long-term loading
tests ofseal sys;ems (Ref. 2) and long-term detericration tests of metals an4.elastomers in
the deep ocean have been made (Refs. 3, 4, 5). but there is very little data available on the

I
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to Figure 1. Hatcho cflang

In oider to determine th combined effects of material deterioration and long-term
lo~ading on the performance of seals in the deep ocean, the Naval Civil Engineering Labora-
tory initiated a~seal testing and evaluation program in November 1968 (Ref. 6). This pro-
gram has completed three phases: ,) Mechanical lntegrit' of Flange Seal Systems, (11) Cyclic

4 Loading of Flange and Hatch Seal $ystems, and (llI) Effects of LongTerm Hydrospace Ex-
posure on Seal System Integrity. The following seven basic types of seal systems were chosen
for evaluation because of their extensivenuse in shallow- ain, deep-diving submersibles, oceano-
itaphic instrumentation capsules and signaling devices, and intern1l pr(Rsure vessels:

1r h Conventioned 0-ring seal systems
t L . Conventiorgal 0-ring seal systems with anti-dextrusion devices,such as backup rings

3. Dovpeail *groove seal systems
4. Multiple lobed (quadting) seal systems
5. Multiple lobed (quadring) seal s ystems with antilextrusio n devic ces
6. Lip sdal systems
7. Elliiitical groove seal systpms

Ech of thle first six types of seats was tested in both flat flange and angular flange configura-
tions, while the ellhptical groove was used in the angular flange seal only. The three basic
types of seals are tshown below.

E PLICIT DATA

The.se basic types of seals in flat and angular flange configurations represent themajority bf "hydrospace" seals. ITli flndings of each of tho three test -piases are meaningful

in 'he design of flanges afid hatch-type reals:

I. Mechanical Integrity of Flange ,Sal Systems. All seal systems withstood hydro-
* static pressures of 5,000 psi (Ii ,250 ft depth in seawater) without leakage or seal

I
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Circular section A -A

Lobed section A.A

General plan view Lip seal section A.A

extrustion for pierods of 16 hours. The silicone rubber adhesive compound used
to bend the base of the lip seal to the flange was "extruded to some degree in
each lest of this system. However, since dhe extrusion was in the direction of
both the high- and low-pressure sides of the seal and was not accompanied by
leakage, this extrusion was not considered to be an indication of failure of the
seal system" (Ref. 7).

11. Cyclic Loading of Flange and Hatch Seal Systems. All flange and hatch seal
systems withstood 20 test cycles of 16 hours at 5,000 psi, 8 hours at 0 psi in
sodium chromate-inhibited fresh water withlio leakage except for an O-ring in
an elliptical groove. It was concluded that'the elliptical-shaped groove is such
that a standard O-ring is forced deep into the groove when submitted to high
pressures. When the pressure is then 'reduced (cyclic loading), tihe O-ring can
not recover its shape and, thus, the seal leaks at lower pressures.

111. Effects of Long-Term Hydrospac, Exposure on Seal System lItegrity. Twenty
seal systems were exposed at a depth of 5,900 ft in the Pacific Ocean for 189 days.
Seal systems utilizing cagbon steel, 606 1-T6 aluminum, or carbon steel with
welded overlays of corrosion-resistant metals, i.e., nickel-copper 400, nickel-
molybdenum-chromium alloy "C" or nickel-chromium-molybdenum alloy 625
as flange faces were tested. The efficiency of galvanic protection was determined
by attaching zinc anodes to a representative set of seal system test jigs. Five seal
test jigs leaked: the carbon steel, angular flange, elliptical groove and O-ring seal
with and without anodes; the carbon steel, angular flange, dovetail groove and
lobed-ring seal with and without anodes. and the carbon steel, angular flange,
dovetail groove, lobed-ring seal and backup ring. Because these "five seal test
jigs showed no corrosion in the seal groove or seal mating surface under the
seal, the failuies were attributed to mechanical failure, insufficient design squeeze
on O-rings and extrusion of backup rings, not failure from flange deterioration"
(Ref. 8). Carbon steel flanges corroded more than the aluminum flanges, and
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corrosion was less when the crevice between the flanges was small and when
galvanic protection was used. The seal flanges utilizing corrosion-resistant metal

overlays were uncorroded after exposure.

IDEAL TYPES OF FLANGE SEALS

As indicated by data above, the ideal flange seal should reflect these design considera-
tions:

I. Size of flange or hatch cover should be minimized to reduce amount of general
corrosion and probability of mechanical leakage.

2. Corrosion-resistant metals or overlays should be used to eliminate corrosion at
sealing faces.

3. Crevices between hatch covers and structure wa!'s should be minimized to reduce
corrosion at the flange.

4. Galvanic protection should be used to reduce corrosion.
5. The use of standard 0-ring seals in elliptical grooves should be avoided, especially

when cyclic loading is involved.
6. The use of lobed-ring seals in dovetail grooves should be avoided.
7. Backup rings that must be fitted to specific configni-ations and/or spliced should

not be used.
8. Lip seals that must be bonded to the base flange. especially in high-pressure

applications, should not be used.

The two most important design parameters to consider when designing-any type of
external static seal as used in hatch covers are pressure and corrosion. Proper groove design
and seal installation in accordance with the many availablck seal manuals (Refs. 9. 10. 11)
will prevent seal extrusion by depth pressure, while proper selection of galvanically com-
patible materials will minimize corrosion.

Figure 2 shows a typical application of backup rings to prevent 0-ring extrusion:
but from the data noted, it is seen that backup rings are not advantageous in applications
where the seal is continually broken and resealed (opening and closing of hatch covers). In
order to avoid the use of backup rings and still maintain a high-pressure seal, the usual
procedure used at the Naval Undersea Center is to reduce the groove angle recommended
(from 0 to 5 deg) to 0 to ±1/ deg and reduce the clearance, E, to the minimum possible. Re-
ducing what would be the clearance between the flange faces also reduces corrosion. Reduc-
ing the size of crevices limits the flow of new oxygenated seawater to potentially corrodible
metals. Initial corrosion in a small gap soon depletes the dissolved oxygen in the seawater
within the crevice, and this oxygen is not replaced due to the slow diffusion of oxygen-rich
seawater into the crevice from outside (Ref. 8, p. 5). The oxygen-poor seawater is not so
aggressive toward steel and aluminum as the oxygen-rich seawater outside (Ref. 3). Angular
flange seals are more susceptible to crevice corrosion than flat flange seals, because it is much
more difficult to hold close tolerances on larger surface areas.

Figure 3 shows the flat and angular flange-type of hatch cover seals. while Fig. 4
shows flanges made of noncorrosive overlays, such as nickel-chromium-molybdenuml alloys.
Dimensions are shown in order to depict relative sizes of important features.

4
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TYPICAL "APPLICATION"

_ _ __ _ _BREAK CORNERS

DoeAPPRO 05 RAD

Double (TyP) 
E

BakpRing R 1

- x L
332

Sige F GROOVEU 7ingn~e KG DEPTH

-- W ~~Backup RingDET
GROOVE DETAIL

WITHOUT PARBAK WITH PARBAK SURFACE FINISH X:63 or better.
BACKUP RING BACKUP RING

(a) Parbak backup rings

SCARF CUT

SPIRAL

PARBAK
(b) Typical backup rings (c) Result of O-ring extrufion

Figure 2. Application of backup rings. Reproduced from Parker Seal Co. O.Ring
ilandbook, October 1967. By permission.
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METAL SEALS -'-A NEW APPROACH"

Metallic gaskets and metal O-rings have always been used in high-pressure, perma-
nently sealed (non-cyclic) applications, and many types are available (Ref. I, pp. 90-101).
The recent approach in deep underwater vehicles is to make the metallic sealing principle
inherent in the design of hatch covers. On the deepest diving U. S. submarine, the Dolphin,
the main hatch'cover (actually a main d.or) has an angular type flange with highly polished
mating surfaces. Positive seal is maintained by slight elastic deformation of these angular
surfaces by depth pressure, very much jike a conical cork in a bottle. Of course, this type
of hatch cover or flange seal is very expensive, and more care must be taken in its use and
maintenance than is required with other types.

MOVING OR DYNAMIC SEALS

THEORY OF O-RING ROTARY SEALING APPLICATIONS

SOnce it was considered impossible to use 0-rings in a seal for a rotating shaft except
at very low rotational speeds. This inapplicability of O-rings to rotary motion was blamed
onithe Gow-Joule effect. According to this phenomenon, when rubber is stretched, then
heated, it tries te contract, and its modulus of elasticity and, thus, stiffness or ability to
carry load increases with rise in temperature. If the rubber is under constant load, it will
contract; if under constant strain, it will exert greater stress.

When an O-ring is used in the usual way, by stretching slightly around the shaft, the
friction of the rubber against the rotating shaft generates heat, which causes the rubber to
contract about the shaft. As the rubber O-ring contracts about the shaft, unit loading at the
shaft-O-ring sealing surface increases; thus, more friction and heat is generated, and the
Gow-Joule effect intensifies. The cycle of friction, heat, and contraction of the ring is re-
peated until rapid failure of the seal occurs.

If the 0-ring has peripheral tensile stresses due to its being stretched over the shaft,
failure will occur in a few minutes at shaft speeds above 200 fpm (Ref. 9). The differential
pressure across the 0-ring seal also increases the unit loading at the sealing surface and will
cause premature failures at even slower shaft speeds. The amount of tensile stress allowable
for a ribber seal of any type that rubs directly on a shaft depends upon contact area, dif-
ferential pressure across the seal, unit loading, surface finish of the shaft, and the properties
of the rubber material used. A design formula for the relationship between the peripheral
tensile stress and the environmental conditions would be of the form:

o = f(A, AP, L, RMS)E

Notice that the peripheral tensile stress, a, on the rubber 0-ring will be reduced if
the contact area and the unit loading caused by the expansion of the ring on the shaft are
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reduced. If the reduction of the two latter factors is great enough, the peripheral tensile
stress can be alleviated to the point of peripheral compression; that is, the unit load beco'mes
compressive (-L) instead of tensile. If the net forces on an 0-ring result in peripheral cam-
pression even under the severest environmental loads, the Gow-Joule effect will not occur.
This is because the Gow-Joule effect occurs only if the rubber O-ring is under tensile stress
(Ref. 10). Therefore, a rotary seal will operate if the induced peripheral compressive stress
is always greater than t'?nsile stresses induced by differential pressure, AP, and the unit load-
ing, L.

Figure 5 shows how a rotary shaft seal can be designed to induce peripheral compres-
sion on the O-ring. The dimensions of the O-ring groove and seal housing are such that when
an oversized O-ring is installed, the O-ring is forced against the bottom (maximum depth) of
the groove, away from the shaft, as in Fig. 5d. For efficient r'inning conditions, !he O-ring
should have about 5 percent peripheral compression, [(OD - (:)/OD] X 100%. and a
cross-sectional squeeze usually between 2 and 4 percent when the shaft is installed,.
1(W' - D)/W'I X 100%. When the O-ring is installed in tile groove (Fig. 5d), the cross-
sectional area-of the O-ring increases because its outer diameter is decreased by an amount
OD - G. The O-ring tends to "snake" in the groove, a phenomenon opposing the increase
in cross-sectional area. If the amount of "snake" is excessive, the cross-sectional area of the
O-ring will not increase sufficiently to produce the desired amount of peripheral compres-
sion. Therefore, the groove width, w. is usually kept to a minimum. Since the groove
width must allow for swell caused by fluid adsorption and thermal expansion caused by
heating, there is an allowable minimum value of wv such that the volume of the groove is at
least 5 percent greater than the volume of the O-ring seal (Ref. 11, pp. 3-9).

_W IV(a) Shaft in housing

T1 1DW

H GjOD

ID

(b) O.ring groove (c) O.ring (d) O.ring in groove

Figure 5 Rotary shaft seal.
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The environmental parameters upon which each of the groove dimensions depends
can best be defined by a relationship table (Table 1) and accompanying example (Fig. 6).
The example problem represents an actual design developed by the Naval Undersea Re-
search and Development Center. It is given here to show how the relationships in
Table I apply to each other. For instance, the clearance between the shaft and, seal
housing, C, should be small enough to insure against O-ring extrusion by differential pres-
sure but large enough to allow tile seal housing to "float" and take up eccentricities with-
out contacting the shaft. The clearance is determined from non-extrusion data like those
shown in Fig. 7. Tile diametral clearance in Fig. 7 equals twice the dimension shown in
Fig. 6. In the design example, the clearance chosen was slightly greater than that given
in Fig. 7., i.e., 2C = 0.0050 instead of 0.0038, thus increasing the effectiveness of the
floating housing.

Table 1. Relationships Between Dimensions and Environmental Parameters.

Dimension Environmental Parameter Interrelationships and Functions

Seal housing I

C Differential pressure, AP C i -- ) (Fig. 7)

11 Shaft size, S
Differential pressure. A H = S + 2C

D O-ring cross-sectional diameter, W D =W

Shaft speed, N n Nn, 17 = 0.90 to 0.99

G Shaft size, S
Shaft speed, N

O-ring
OD Shaft size, S OD = fG

f= 7 diametral reduction)ID Shaft speed, N f= (1 + 1 imerlreuto n!

ID = OD - 2W

W Shaft speed, N W C .- design chart, or minimum It'

W# Shaft speed, N W, =/Wmin

o % increase in cross section)

100%

f and I Shaft speed, N Figure 9, % diametral reduction vs.
Differential pressure, AP % increase In cross section

9



oil-lubrication and heat sink bs

C Oring seel

G H $shaft
G H SS,,,,rsure.P2

D pressure P2

seal housing

Figure 6. Spindle design problem-rotary O-ring.

Environmental Parmeters

Given: shaft diameter, S = 2.0625 ± 0.0005
shaft speed, N = 2,200 rpm
differential pressure = AP = P2 -- P1 = 2,000 psi

Component Dimensions

To determine:

1. C, clearance
2. H, housing diameter (±0.0005)
3. D, groove depth
4. G, groove diameter (±0.001)
5. O-ring size required, OD and ID
6. 0-ring cross-sectional increase in groove
7. Actual squeeze of O-ring

CALCULATIONS,

1. C, clearance: make minimum to insure against 0-ring extrusion by differential
pressure, AP. See Fig. 7.

C = 0.0025 nominal

2. H, housing diameter = S + 2C

H = 20625 + 2(0.0025) = 2.0675 ± 0.0005 diameter

10



3. D, groove depth: D • (0.90 to 0.99)W, where W = O-ring cross-sectional diameter.
Select smallest W to provide least sealing area. Use a factor of 0.95 because shaft
speed is high, 1,150 fpm. Therefore,

D = (0.95) (0.070 ± 0.003) = 0.0665 nominal depth

4. G, groove diameter = S + 2D

G = 2.0625 + (2 X 0.0665) = 2.196 0.001 diameter

5. O-ring size required:

(a) OD f X Gwhere the factor

f= + %ofdiametral reduction

100%

Usually f= I + 0.08 = 1.08, therefore

OD = 1.08 (2.196) = 2.372 diameter

(b) ID = OD -- 2W

ID = 2.372 - 2 (0.070) = 2.232 diameter

Therefore use nearest size O-ring

ID = 2.239 by I) = 0.073 ± 0.003 Parker No. 2-35

6. O-ring cross-sectional increase in groove:

S(a) Wmi= I X Wmin, where the factor

=( 1 + % increase in cross section)

Usually I = 1.022, therefore

~min = 1.022 (0.070 - 0.003) = 0.0685

(b) Wax =1.022 (0.070 + 0.003) = 0.0746

7. Actual squeeze of O-ring:

(a), Minimum =Wmin (Gmax -Sm•

2



Minimum = 0.0685 - 2.197 - 2.062

Minimum squeeze = 0.001

j (b) Maximum = W'nax (Gmrin 2Smax)

Maximum = 0.0746 -' (2.195 - 2.063)

Maximum squeeze = 0.0086

8,000 - 1 NO IACKUP (ANTI.EXTRUSION)

6,000RINGS6002 TOTAL DIAMETRAL CLEARANCE Curves from "O.Ring Seats In
MUST INCLUDE CYLINDER EXPAN. the Design of HydraulicNJON DUE TO PRESSURE Mechanisms" by D. It. Pearl.

000 T 150 PER MINUTE FROM ZERO Propeller Division, United Air.3,000 TO INDICATED PRESSURE craft. Paper presented at%% SAE Annual Meeting, Janu.
ary, 1947.

2,000 1 -

EXTRUSION

1 000 - __
S oo~- 

-

600 : -
- - - -.

400
SNO EXTRUSION

300 - - "HARDNESS ) .

SHORE A0  70 s0 90
(DUROMETER

200 - l- U -OM

100 - -- -
0 .001 .016 .024 .032 .040

TOTAL DIAMETRAL CLEARANCE-INCHES

Figure 7. Non-extrusion data. Reproc'4ced from Parker Seat Co. O.Ring
Ilandbook, October 1967. By permisvion.
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The groove depth is a, function of the cross-sectional diameter of the O-ring chosen
to provide the least sealing area around the shaft. The cross-sectional diameter or O-ring
width, W, can be selected according to shaft speed, as listed in Ref. 10 (see Fig. 8 and
Table 2); but notice this table is only for differential pressures up to 800 psi. As differen-
tial pressure across an O-ring increases, the O-ring deforms more and the sealing area around

?k the shaft increases. Therefore, the minimum O-ring width should be used for high differen-
tial'pressures. The O-ring width is then multiplied by a compressive stress factor, 1, to
determine the groove depth, D. This factor determines the amount of compressive stress
induced within the O-ring and is a function of the shaft speed. The greater the shaft speed,
the greater this factor should be, because high shaft speeds develop more heat at the sealing
surface area, and thus more heat must be removed by the lubricant. This is discussed more
fully under "Heating and Lubrication," p. 20.

Parts 5 and 6 of the calculations in Fig. 6 contain factors f and I that are related to
the compressive stress factor, ', used in Part 3. The theoretical interrelationship off and I
is depicted in Fig. 9. The equations used to determine this plot appear in the appendix.
Thus, as indicated in Fig. 9, an 8-percent reduction in O-ring diameter would-result in a
cross-sectional diameter increase of between 2 and 4 percent. The factor used in the prob-
lem contains a 2.2-percent increase in cross-sectional diameter, the probable minimum 0-
ring width when installed in the groove. Using the minimum percentage increase in cross-
sectional diameter insures that the O-ring selected will provide a positive minimum squeeze
even when the shaft is not rotating, although the actual squeeze should be checked as was
calculated in Part 7 of the design problem (Fig. 6).

The determination of the most efficient -factor (pertent increase in cross-sectional
diameter) depends mainly on one environmental factor, i.e., the amount of heat encountered
by the O-ring seal. Heat is generated at the sealing surface of the rotating shaft; it may be
transferred from the fluid being sealed, or from closely located bearings that generate, heat,
and also through the base or seal housing, depending on the application. The heat generated
at the sealing surface of the rotating shaft is usually the most critical since it is caused by
localized friction produced by relative motion and intensified by differential pressure forces
across the O-ring seal. The most efficient -factor (percent increase in cross-sectional diam-
eter) must result in a seal with the maximum amount of peripheral compression to oppose
tensile stresses, which give rise to the Gow-Joule effect. These relationships are shown in
Figs. 10a and 10b, which depict the stresses applied to the rotary O-ring and the resulting
cumulative stresses within the O-ring. The applied stresses must be balanced by the resul-
tant stresses within the O-ring. The magnitude and direction of the stress are respectively
depicted by the length and orientation of the vectors.

Figure 1Oa is a three-dimensional sketch of an O-ring in peripheral compression. The
peripheral compression acts circumferentially within the O-ring to oppose the externally
applied radial foices caused by the O-ring groove. Therefore, the internal compressive
(peripheral) force• shown acting on the cross-sectional plane, (F])1/2 and (F,)4/2, oppose
half of the externally applied radial forces (F,)3 and (Fr)4 , respectively. Even though the
cross-sectional plane represents an infinitesimal section of the O-ring, the entire O-ring
volume is in peripheral compression. The peripheral compressive forces, or stress, induce

13



(A-i MIN.'S MAX.+2L MIN.

PRESSURE

LOCATE SEAL. AS CLOSE AS
POSSIBLE TO LUBRICATING FLUID L0 MIN saMAX 4 i MINI

M -8 OIA.*AO-RING I.D.+ 002

BREAK EDGESl --- -- /PPROXO005

03MAX. REFER TO TABLES 2A AND 0 iGROOVE DEPT"
SECTION W-W 28 FOR DIMENSIONS

GLAND DETAIL

NOTEs DUE TO EFFECT OF CENTRIFUGAL. FORCE, DO NOT LOCATE GROOVE IN SHAFT.

Figure 8. Rotary O-rIng seal gland. Reproduced from Parker Seal Co.
0-Ring Handbook, October 1967. By permlssion.

Table 2a. Design chart for rotary O-ring seal glands, 800 psi maxc. Reproduced from Parker
Seal Co. 0-Ring Handbook. October 1967. By permission.

w I 1(c) M
SI.. Creos Setite"

P$11t Sp"ed Golad Groove ODimetrical Ecoentrficiy tongt. Groove
N.. 2. Norminal Atvel fipm 11) Depth Width Clfwereci Moe (hi MIn. Ilt fledive

004 0070 oo0s 0.075 0012 0.00.15v• •,I00 to to to O,002 0.700 to
04S t.003 006? 0079 0016 0015

110 0.103 0.007 0.10 o 0012 0.005
threvoh Ig 60 to to to 0.002 1.030 to

143 i.003 0099 0.112 0.016 0015

210 0.13" 0.133 0.144 0016 0.010
tho 400 to to to 0003 1.30 to
258l ±Z.004 0.135 0.148 0020 0025

(.) Feet per minute 0.26 X Shaft Oav'oeter (inches) X 1p.m.
(b) Total indkiato reoodog between groove O0, shaft, and odtocert betrang wiface.
I(d if cleorance *attv•s;on gap) must be reduced for higher pretnures, seoging Length M Qsl, be no let-, than the .nn,.mnm fqvre, given. Cleorance g9;etf ore

based on the use of 80 Shore Dwronreter mnmvnm O.rg fC)r 800 p$i -am.

14
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"table 2b. Rotary O-ring seal gland dimensions, 800 psi maxt. Reproduced from Parker
Seal Co. O-Ring Handbook, October 1967. By permission.

(-ring 
A D

size b

Dimensions

Parker W Mean -.000 +,003 +.003 +.004

No. 2- ± .003 O,(Ref) -. 00'1 -. 000 -. 000 1.,-.000

001o.2
002
003I
004 0 070 0.004 0.1 0 (? 00 0I

002 .344 .004 .24 .3 .293 .376

006 .114 .005 .254 .416 .46, .440

001 .145 .005 .29 .49 .2" In,

05 .AU2 .005 .316 .553 .30 .

009 ,M1 .005 .354. .340 .42

010 .239 .005 .3OS .41 .??1 .490

Oil .301 .005 .679 .70$ .433 .75

012 ,344 .004 0 04 .64 .94 .371
e013 .426 .0OS s,.21 .58 .4

014 .019 .005 .91 .603 .93 .65

2 5 ,9S 4 .005 
1.0 .92i -. 6 .940

021 .614 .005 .129 .619 1.72 .621
017 AM7 .,0 60 0 .9

0231 .739 .00, 1.79 .705 1.71 .753

019 .O14 .00s 0.04 1.60 A33 .115

0•2 A.14 .004 1.004 117 .6 .19 0

024 .9S39 .004 1.0" .9211 1.071 .940

02702 .30 .004 1.1" .I 1.433 1 00j

023 L.ost .0:0 1.19 1.091 1.1 114.503

024 1.114 .001 1.254 1.116 1.29 1.1$7

025 1.177 .006. .1.42

021 1,39 .02 A t.7 1.741 1.31 1.2$3

037 1,301 .00 2.0 4 1.303 1.4 1.315
021 :.34 .. 0604 14 1.3711•

039 1.49" .010 2.1O 1.991 2.621 4.003

030 1.114 .010 2.2S4 211 2.246 2.121

031 2239 .010 1.1179 2.242 1.71 1.253

032 1.144 .020 2.004 2.346 . 2.9 1.171

033 1.949 .010 2.129 2.9 2.121 2.003

034 2.114 .020 2.754 2414 2.744 2.426

039 2.739 .O02 2.79 2.741 2.72 2.1,53

0 3 6 2t . 36 4 .0 1 0 2 . 0 2 . " 2 4 .3 7 1 1

037 2,4"9 .OlO 2.2 .9 261 20,!0

03: 2.6!4 .010 2J 66 .4 .62i

039 2.730 .OlS 2.17 .7 2.7 2S

040 2.644 .015 3004 2.646 2.99 2.u

Tj'or pressure over 800 psi consult Table 2a and the Design sections of Parker Seal Co.

0.Ring Handbook.
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Figure 9. The theoretical relationship off and 1.
a II

cross-sectional stress; Sic, In the plane. These induced cross-sectional stresses actually in-
creasi the closs-Sectional area of the O-ring (phenomenon of Poisson's ratio).

I' I I

"Figure 10b is an elaboration of the applied and induced stresses shown in the
ýross-se~tional plane of the'O-ring depicted in Fig. 10. The first views show the indi-
rectly applied periphdral compressive stress as a function of the percent .of diametral re-
duction, f. Applying this stress causes an increase ip cross-sectional area (shown in the
:adjacent view) and, a corresp6nding resultant stress throughout, dependent on 1. (The
relatidnship between f and I was shown.in Fig. 9.) The second set of views shows thie
shaft installed, cumulative stresses afterthe addition of the.stress resulting from the depth
of the groove being about 95 percent of the'original O-ring width, and the consequent
internal stresses applied by the O-ring. The third set of views shows the application and
"resultaht stresses of differential pressure, i.e.. the function of the O-ring to seal a fluid
under pressure. The stresses resulting from both groove depth and differential pressure
"are equally distributea inside the O-ring.

Thiu equalized distribution follows from the fact that a rubber seal is considered
to be mu incompressible, viscous fluid having a very high surface tension (Ref. 11). Al-
tholih these two stresses are distributed evenly within the O-ring seal. they act to flatten
the 0-,ing against the shaft, thereby increasing the contact area of the seal and the unit
loading on the shaft. This increase in unit loading increases, the frictional forces as the
shaft rotates and would produce the Gow-Joult effect if not compensated by the oppos-
ing stres4 (Sic) caused by increased cross section.

The Gow-Joule effect is shown in the laqt set of views only to depict what the
S1• opposes and to indicate that heating effects, Q, are'a function1 of the differential pres-
sure, groove depth, and shaft speed. It must be remembered that as long as the net
stresses ihside the O-ring are opposed by the initially induced peripheral compressive
stres, SPC the Gow-Joule heating effect cannot occur and the O-ring will not even start
to contract around the rotating shaft.
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Externally applied radial forces = (F,)i
Internal compressive (peripheral) forces (Fc)i/2 (Fr)h

opposing radially aipplied external force.

cros%-sectional plate of
O-ring groove shown in
Fig. ION(b)

(F,) I

(Fc)312

S(Fc)3/2

1Fc12/2 .. ) /2

S(Fr)4

externally 1(F4/

* applied internal corpretsive
radial force (peripheral) forces

S~SIC= M(I) in.
i / creasing cross-sectional

stresses induced by inter.
nal compressive (periph.

f (Fc)1/2 era1)forces

% applied radial

force

(Fc)412

(F,)2

Note: The internal comoressive (peripheral) forces at the plane oppose the external radial forces applied 90 from the
plane shown, i.e., (Fc)3/2 opposes (Fr)3 .

Fig.'ure I O(a). O-ring in peripheral compression,
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In the last view, it becomes obvious that the Si, stresses should be made maximum
to oppose the stresses that would otherwise give rise to the Gow-Joule effect. In order to
obtain this maximum cross-sectional stress, the maximum amount of peripheral compres-
sion, f, must be applied to the 0-ring. Theoretically, this can be accomplished by pushing
an O-ring with the largest possible outside diameter into the groove. The limiting factor
is the mechanical difficulty in compressing a large O-ring into a small groove without
detrimental effects, such as "snaking," scratching, etc. Realistic maximum values of f
vary from 1.07 to 1.10, meaning 7 to 10 percent of diametral reduction. This means the
maximum possible percentage increase in cross-sectional width is 5 percent (see Fig. 9).

HEATING AND LUBRICATION

As noted, the amount of heat generated at the sealing surface of the moving shaft
and stationary O-ring is increased by an increase in 0-ring squeeze, i.e.. a decrease in the
groove depth, D, (see Fig. 6). It was also noted that an increase in differential pressure
applied across the 0-ring increases the amount of heat generated. This heat must be dis-
sipated to prevent overheating of the 0-ring and the metal surface of the rotating shaft.
This is accomplished through lubrication. The lubricant shown in the annulus of the
spindle design (Fig. 6) thus provides a heat sink, while also reducing that portion of hini
generated by normal asperity interference.

The importance of lubrication, especially in our application of high shaft speed
and high differential pressure, cannot be over emphasized. The extreme pressure (EP)
oil used in the rotary seal shown in Fig. 6 is a special formula of "Wynn Oil." High-
load-carrying films from EP oils have a "cushioning effect" on the normal stresses of
aspjerities. This is accomplished by the EP oil maintaining a sufficiently thick solid-like
boundary film, which has a lower elastic modulus than the asperities that this film sepa-
rates (Ref. 12).

In addition to mechanically separating asperities- between bearing surfaces,
boundary lubricants function through chemical phenomena. There are two main chemi-
cal reactions that must be controlled in order to optimize the benefits from a boundary
lubricant: (1) beneficial decrease in fracture properties of metal surfaces; (2) detrimental

increase in corrosive wear. A properly balanced boundary lubricant contains oxygen,
water, and load-carrying additives that control the amount or rate of conversion ot bear-
ing metals to friable corrosion products. These friable products will break into smaller
wear particles before causing extensive damage to the confining surfaces. The detri-
mental effect occurs when too much friability leads to corrosive wear. Therefore, a
trade-off of boundary film properties is required (Ref. 12).

RECIPROCATING SEALS

Ocean systems very frequently incorporate the use of reciprocating hydraulic,
pneumatic, and other fluid-actuated types of systems, such as pistons, sliding flanges,
extension devices, etc. Rubber and elastomeric 0-ring seals are most successfully used
in these applications because they are inexpensive and reliable if used properly. The
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following discussion is presented as an aid in avoiding their misuse. Again, the discussion
will consider how the ocean environment and specific application affects the design par-
ameters of reciprocating seals, and the interrelationship of failure and cause of failure.

Applications and Design Parameters

Extreme depth pressure and corrosion arc the most critical aspects of the ocean
environment affecting the design parameters of reciprocating seals. Extreme pressure re-
quires minimum clearance between the O-ring housing and piston shaft to insure against
O-ring extrusion (as seen in rotary seal applications). Side loads on a piston or rod can
cause the clearance in 'the O-ring gland to be on one side only. If adequate O-ring squeeze
has not been provided, leakage will result, and if excessive clearance is created, extrusion
of the O-ring may result. High side loading on a piston will cause uneven friction on the
seal, and if high enough, the rod or barrel will be galled or scored. Shock pressures, such
as created by sudden stopping of a hydraulic damping cylinder, are many times greater
thaný the actuation pressures required fe. normal use and must be considered as critical
design parameters. In many applications, a mechanical lock or brake should be provided
to reduce and/or take up shock loads, especially after the final piston position (relative to
the cylinder) has been attained.

$ Corrosion and related contamination by sand, silt, and other sediments can be very
detrimental to the sealing efficiency of O-rings in underwater hydraulic cylinder applica-
tions. Equipment having rods exposed to this hostile environment during operating cycles
should be fitted with scraper and/or wiper rings which prevent dirt and corrosive products
from reaching the O-ring seal and seal housing. To reduce galvanic corrosion, the usual
type of bearing materia!s (babbit, bronze, etc.) that most often are dissimilar to the major
types of structural materials (steel, stainless steel, aluminum, etc.), can be replaced by
inert materials, such as nylon and teflon. Designers using such polymeric materials must
consider and allow for relatively high coefficients of thermal expansion and, in the case
of teflon, colt] flow.

In most piston/cylinder applications, the O-ring groove is machined into the male
element (piston), since it is usually an easier process and the complications involved in
design of a groove in the female part (peripheral compression, as already discussed under
the theory of rotary seals) are eliminated. There are applications, however, where it isfunctionally more efficient to put the groove in the cylindrical part instead of the piston.
If the frictional force of the moving metal surface across the O-ring is in the same direc-
tion as the direction of differential pressure, the O-ring will tend to be dragged into the
gap more easily and thus extrude at a much lower (30 to 40 percent) than normal pres-
sure (Ref. 10, pp. 6-9). By placing the groove in the opposite metal part, the friction
will work against pressure and reduce the susceptibility to "spiral failure."

Failure and Causes

Spiral failure is a unique type that sometimes occurs on reciprocating O-rings.
This type of failure appears as a spiral or corkscrew cut halfway through the O-ring
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cross section. The seal has the appearance of being twisted while being cut with a knife.
This type of failure is shown in Fig. 2c.

A properly used 0-r;ilg slides during all but a small fraction of any reciprocating
stroke and does not normally tend to twist or roll. Figure 11 shows why a properly used
0-ring does not tend to roll or twist: (1) the differential pressure across the 0-ring, pro-
duces a holding force within the groove, due to friction on a larger area, greater than the
pulling force produced by the sliding surface (rod or cylinder wall) opposite the groove;
(2) the surface finish of the sliding surface is made smoother than that of the groove in
order to reduce friction at the sliding surface; (3) running friction between moving parts
is always lower than the breakout friction between non-moving parts; (4) the torsional
resistance of the 0-ring tends to resist twisting.

shaft small are

Smatmosphere

fluid 0

Figure 11. Action of fluid pressure to prevent roiling ofe-ring. Reproduced

from Parker Scal Co. O.Ring Handlbook, October 1967. By permission.

The conditions which cause spiral failure are those which cause sonic segments of
the ring to slide and others to roll simultaneously. Spiral failure occurs when an exce.ssively
twisted 0-ring is subjected to relatively high pressure. Pressure applicd to a twisted portion
of a seal magnifies the stress beyond the elastic limit of the rubber. Rapid stress-aging
then causes a rupture of the 0-ring to start adjacent to the clearance gap. Slight flexing mo-
tion or working of the 0-ring apparently causes the rupture to penetrate about half-way
through the cross section (Ref.l1O, pp. 6-13). Thle operational factors which con tribute to
spiral failure of a seal are speed and length of stroke, pressure differential, temperature of
operation, side loads, and contamination or gummy deposits on metal surfaces, whereas the
design factors which contribute to spiral failure are lack ,of lubrication, squeeze, shape of
groove, surtace finish of gland, type of metal rubbing surface, concentricity of mating metal

•1 0
patftethof 0-rkringand impope 0-ring iansboOtallat7.Byprmsion.
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Rubber O-rings are not recommended for applications where the cylinder rod has a
stroke of more than 12 in. of unsupported'length unless extra precautions are taken. Usually,
the longer a stroke of a cylinder rod, the greater the eccentricity, bending, side load, and, in
general, the tendency to produce factors which contribute to wear and/or spiral failure. To
minimize the consequences of eccentricity, bending, and side loads of a long-stroke cylinder
rod, floating glands are most often used. The object of a floating gland is to allow the piston
or rod bearing (containing the O-ring groove), to pivot, adjust or float a small amount, off-
setting misalignment. The seal housing used in the rotary O-ring problem (Fig. 6) is actually
a floating gland or floating seal.

Investigations made by the Parker O-Ring Company have disclosed that spiral failure
occurs very often when reciprocating speeds are less than I fpm. The apparent reason for
failure at slow speeds is that the sliding or running seal friction created is very high and com-
parable to breakout friction. This high friction tends to excessively twist the O-ring, espe-
cially on low or balanced pressure components, and thus spiral failure occurs. O-ring seals
are not recommended, therefore, for speeds less than I fpm when the differential pressure
is less than 400 psi.

The two main design factors that contribute to spiral failure of reciprocating seals
are lack of lubrication and groove shape. Lack of lubrication between the O-ring and the
sliding rod tends to increase the relative friction and may result in excessive twisting of the
O-ring and, eventually, spiral failure. If a V-shaped groove is used, the hydraulic holding
force is reduced because the area on the side of'the V-groove is less than at the bottom arid
sides of a square groove, as shown in Fig. 11. Therefore, we can see that when an unlubri-
cated rod or surface is aciupated through a seal contained in a groove of reduced area, twist-
ing of the seal and spiral failure has a greater probability of occurring.

GENERAL SEALANTS

The use of general sealants around electrical cables, hoses, tubes, etc. that penetrate
walls of submerged structures is lEmited to applications involving relatively low pressures. It
is at shallow depths, thea, that general sealants such as epoxies, polyesters, and similar thermo-
setting resins are used.

General sealants are classified as either rigid or flexible. The hard-setting or rigid
sealants are characterzud by their inability to flex. They crack if flexed and are often diffi-
cult to remove. Common rigid sealants are those based on compounds of epoxies, polyesters.
acrylics, polyamides, and polyvinyl-acetates. Table 3 lists the sealant bases for rigid systems
and some of their characteristics (Ref. 1, p. 104). It can be seen from the table that the
epoxies and polyesters provide a variety of formulation viscosities and, thus, methods and
forms of application, such as injection molding, gun extrusion, brushing, spraying, or trowel-
ing into cracks and voids.

Nonrigid sealants stay 'lexible after curing and are all elastomeric based. Their range
of flexibility varies considerably, as does hardness, from Shore durometer IOA to 85D. Some
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of these sealants are true rubbers, and they can be compounded to resist a variety of environ-
mental conditions. These nonrigid sealants are either true elastomers that return to their
original shape after being deflected, or they arc -characterized by taking a slight permanent
set after being deformed. Typical elastomeric sealants are listed in Table 4. They are cate-
gorized by method of curing. From the remarks in the table it is obvious that flexible seal-
ants would not be adequate underwater, since most are easy to extrude. They can and are
used in electrical cables as the insulating layers around and between the conductors.

Most potting compounds are basically sealer formulations and are considered to be
sealers if their primary function is to keep moisture out of electrical connectors or electronic
assemblies. This is the most common function of sealants in marine applications, that of
providing the sealing mechanism for most underwater "through-cables" i.e., underwater
electrical connectors and cable assemblies. There are many types of electrical connectors,
plugs, and sockets, cable-glands, receptacles, etc., all of which use some type of molding
material, such as the common flexible sealants already mentioned, epoxies, polyurethane,
polythene, and neoprene, or more exotic materials, such as glass-filled diallyl phthalate.

Various companies make bulkhead connectors that provide completely corrosion-
resistant feed-through assemblies for electrical conductors. This means that electrical con-
nection between the exterior and interior of a submerged vessel is conveniently accomplished
with high reliability by mass-produced products. O-rings are used to provide the water-tight
seal against the mounting bulkhead and the connector body, while the sealing of electrical
pins, conductors, and feed-out leads within the connector is obtained by the types of molded
sealants already mentioned. Some connectors can withstand pressures of 20,000 psi (for use
at maximum ocean depth), while others are depth limited but have other advantages, such
as being pressure compensated to enable the connector to be plugged or unplugged under-
water.

Although this discussion of general sealants has presented only a few relevant facts,
the wide range of applicationis for general sealants has been implied. The use of general
sealants in the underwater environment deserves much more study.
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[APPENDIX
DETERMINATION OF RELATIONSHIP, BETWEEN PERCENT'

OF DIAMETRAL REDUCTION OF O-RING
AND PERCENT INCREASE IN CROSS-SECTIONAL WIDTH

Consider an 0-ring being installed into an 0-ring groove of smaller diameter

OD

% of diametral reduction = X .-. 00% = 100%

OD OD

% increase in cross-sectional width X 10O%''W)X 100%

Relationships:

1. Conservation of mass (if cross section is considered to be always circular):

IrW2  7r(WI)2
--- (OD - W)w - (G - W'•r

4 4

therefore

W2(OD) - W= (W')2 G - (W)3

W2(OD) = (W')2G + W3 - (WI)3
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2. Since OD and G differ much more than W and W' and since W3 is very close
to (W')3, we can ignore the last two cubed terms. They are of the order 0.0003, com-
pared to OD and G, which are of an order greater than 0.210. For example, if we in-
serted typical values:

W22(OD) - (W')2G + W3 -- (WI 0

(0.070)2(2.372) ý (0.075)2(2.196) + (0.070)3 - (0.075)3

0.0049(2.372) • 0.0056(2.196) + 0.00034 - 0.00042

0.0116 - 0.0123 - 0.00008

The last term of the equation is small compared to the other terms and therefore can be
ignored, giving

W2 (OD) = (W')2G

This states the squart~of O-ring width times the diameter is a constant

W2(D) = K

Take the derivative

2WdW(D) + W2d(D) = 0

therefore

2WdW =-W 2 d(D)/D

-dW -d(D)c 2 =R
W D

3. Therefore (with cross sections always circular)

% increase in W dW1W I
% decrease in D -d(D)/D 2

Ii -d(D)
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4. Because the 0Oring cross section does not remain circular when the 0-ring is,
pressed into the smaller groove, the minimum width W' will be less than that calculated
through Step 3. Thus, the actual W' can~be estimated to be about 2.5 percent less using
a logical analogy from Fig. 12.

re

IIA Compression Diameter Compression
Free Diameter Diameter

FREE O-RING STRETCHED O.RING

OBSERVED DATA-AFTER REMOVAL OF PLASTICIZER

-OBSERVED DATA-NEW AND DRY
.. .CALCULATED DATA

20 AN6227 SERIES O-RINGS OF 70 (SHORE A) DUROMETER

OTHER DUROMETERS HAVE
DIFFERENT CURVES

0.

:E 7"_
0
U 7

0
S5 N) I 20 25% OF DIAMETRAL STRETCH (ID.)@ASSY.

Figure 12. Loss in compression diameter due to stretch. In the stretched condition, an O.ring crosi
section is no longer circular. It is often necessary to compensate for the loss in squeeze resulting from
the reduced "compression diameter:' Dimensional changes in the "free diameter" do not affect the seal.
Reproduced from Parker Seal Co. O.Ring Handbook, October 1967. By permission.

Therefore, the actual data would probably fall between the calculated and estimaied
curves shown below.
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